‘Food Heroes’ Supper Club with Dan Miles
Wednesday 7 June, Cafe 15, No.15 Great Pulteney
Tickets £35 per person to include a glass of fizz on arrival, a three-course supper and
half a bottle of wine.
Head chef at No.15 Great Pulteney, Dan Miles, invites you to join him for a fabulous
‘Food Heroes’ inspired menu for his inaugural supper club in our wonderfully unique
restaurant space, Cafe 15. You can expect the best of seasonal ingredients and
flavours from around the world in this ‘feast style’ evening, featuring three delicious
courses which tell the story of his culinary journey so far…
To nibble
Crudites, dips, butters
“I used to pod peas on a bench with my dad, while he’d tell me stories about his
grandad. Spending time on dad’s allotment, and grandad growing veg at the end of
the garden, was one of the first things that got me excited about food.”
To start
Crab ravioli, shellfish foam, sultanas, buttered lettuce
“A dish inspired by the first time I ate a Michelin-starred restaurant and tried
something that made me want to cook to this level more than anything else.”
Mains
My Mum’s world famous Moroccan slow-roast lamb shoulder, Sadie salad
“My mum has two dishes in her repertoire, this one and Pavlova. It’s one she pulls
out over and over and over again, but it still tastes amazing. And as luck would have
it, my now wife, has created the Sadie salad, which goes amazingly with the lamb –
so enjoy, family style.”
Dessert
Raspberry soufflé, peaches, raspberry sorbet and lemon ricotta
“This is my all-time favourite dessert, not just for prepping, but taste as well. I always
love the anticipation of the soufflés coming out of the oven, and the look on people’s
faces when you serve it to them.”
To finish
Coffee and Madeleines
“A nod to my sister, Maddy.”

